Commentary

The Commentary this time i s mainly con
cerned with events d uring the three months
A ugust to October. The outstandin g develop
ment in this period was the improvement in the
position of sterlin g from late August, after many
months under pressure. E arly i n September i t
was ann oun ced t hat further substantial inter
n ational resources had been made available to
back an already strengthening pound. Helped
by this, sterli n g continued to gain ground. The
authorities were able to acqui re substantial
amounts of foreign exchange for the reserves
and to make a start both in red ucing their
outstanding market commitments in forward
exchan ge and in repaying some of the short
term swap assistan ce which they had d rawn
e arlier.
The recovery i n sterli n g did much to bri n g
a more confident tone to domestic finan ci al
markets, notably the gilt-edged market. Exports
did well in the third quarter, but-partly for
se ason al reasons and partly be cause of the
uneven phasing of some transactions-the out
t urn for the balance of payments as a whole
i s likely to be appreciably less favourable than
in the second quarter. There is still a good
way to go before the external position i s secure.
Sterling
After some i mprovement
d uri n g April and May, sterling had again come
under severe pressure i n June and July. Thi s
e ased briefly after t he announcement on 27th
July of the further measures to correct t he
economy, but was renewed when it became
kn own on 3rd August that despite some special
re ceipts t he reserves had fallen in July by £50
million. In the early part of August substanti al
official support was given in both spot and for
ward markets. Later i n t he month sales of
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sterlin g were lighter, occurring commonly j ust
before the weekends. The spot rate against the
U .S. dollar was held at a little over $2·79
t hroughout; the three months' forward rate
moved sharply against sterling in the first week,
but subsequently remained fairly steady .
Toward s the end o f August the sellin g pres
sure appeared to have e xhausted itself. and in
t he fi rst few days of September the authorities
began to recoup modest amounts of exchange,
while allowin g the spot rate to rise a little.
The announ cement on 10th September that
further intern ation al resources had been
mobi lised behind sterli n g gave a marked
i mpetus to the change in sentiment, and t he
demand for sterli n g strengthened, despite the
apparently disappointing trade fi gures for
A ugust which were published shortly after
wards. The spot rate was allowed to rise to
almost $2·80-fi by the end of September,
although the authorities also bought i n sub
stantial amounts of exchange.
Conditions were rather quieter duri n g Octo
ber, but there was a steady inflow of funds,
which increased towards the end of the month
when t he announcement of a new government
short-dated stock, described later, was widely
t aken as pointing against an e arly red ucti on in
Bank rate. The spot rate fl uct uated around
$2·80-h- for most of October, moving up to
$2·80i at the end of the month and touching
$2·801 early in November. The general improve
ment in sentiment led to a marked reduction in
t he discount on forward sterling in September
and October. There was less an xiety than before
t o take forward cover for comme rcial trans
action s at t he earliest moment; and overseas
residents rolled on fewer of the maturing for
ward sales originally contracted as a hedge for
sterling assets.

The ri se in the spot rate was both sympto
matic of the reduced strain on sterling an d itself
a factor makin g for a further st rengthening of
con fidence. The rebuilding of unusually low
working balan ces an d prompter settlement for
exports were both en couraged as the cost of
acqui ring sterling could be seen to be
i n creasing.
The improvement in sterling during Septem
ber an d October cannot be measured solely by
the rise in the spot rate, the in crease in the
reserves, and the repayments of special assist
an ce n oted below. There was also a sharp
reduction in the authorities' outstan din g
forward commitments with the commercial
banksJl} To the extent that these were t he
counterpart of forward sales of sterling to the
banks which had arisen, n ot from cover on
commercial transaction s, but from the hedgi n g
b y overseas residents of sterling assets of
vari ous kinds (in ot her words from forward
sales of sterling to insure against a fall i n its
value), it was to be expected that sooner or
later, as confiden ce revived, the contracts
would be closed out. As n oted earlier, t hi s
began t o happen from September on wards,
whereas in earlier months maturing forward
contracts for hedging purposes had for t he
greater part been renewed.
When such contracts are closed out they are,
in effect, self-li quidating. The ban ks have to
deliver foreign currency to their customers i n
exchan ge for the sterling that the latter
origin ally sold forward; but to fulfil their side
of the contracts the customers will generally
need to buy thi s sterling from the banks, again st
forei gn curren cy. The banks' spot currency
position is therefore unchanged on balance but
their forward commitments to their customers
are reduced. In much the same way, the banks
are then able to un win d t heir forward trans
action s with the Exchange E qualisation
A ccount, whose spot holdings of curren cy are
unaffected on balan ce but whose forward
commitments to the banks are reduced. The
deman d for sterling by the ban ks' customers t o
enable them to close out their forward sales of
sterling tends to strengthen the spot rate or, i n
many cases where the contract i s closed out
before maturity, the forward rates. The authori
ties' action i n allowin g rates t o rise in Septem-

The renewed pressure on sterling in August
led, as might be supposed, to a further with
drawal of overseas funds. But this was n ot t he
$ to £1
Middle closing rate for spot u. S. doHorS in London
(monthly. laSt working day)

2·81

October

The return of confidence in sterling had raised the
spot rate for V.S. dollars to $2'80t at the end of
October, the highest for over two years.

only reason for the difficult conditi on s in t he
e xchange market during that month. The
situation was also being aggravated by the
balance of payments position , which i s season
ally weak in the third quarter. Furthermore
t he banks were converting back into foreign
currency funds which the y had earlier switched
into sterling for employment in this country.
Interest differentials were no doubt important
in this. As n oted later, the return on deposits
with local authorities, after allowin g for the cost
of forward cover, was at this time significantly
less attractive than that on dollar deposits.
In September and October, t he outflow of
short-term capital was abruptly reversed. The
commercial banks' switching operation s were
broadly neutral over the two months, but
countries out side the sterli n g area began to
rebuild their sterling balances on a subst anti al
scale. The reducti on in t hese balances during
the previous year had undoubtedly created a
shortage of sterling, on top of which overseas
residents had large commitments to deliver
sterling arising out of the very heavy volume
of outstan din g forward purchases of foreign
currency against sterling. On ce the change i n
sentiment became establi shed at the begi nning
of September, the in flow of fun ds tended as
usual to generate its own momentum.
(1) March Bulletin, page 4.
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subsequent purchases of dollars-whi ch first
i n creased. and then reduced, the supply of
dollars in the market-as well as with tighter
monetary condition s in the United States.

ber an d October provided a further incen tive to
close out such con tracts, as the cost of buyin g
the necessary sterling looked like con tin uin g to
increase.
The in crease in the di scoun t on forward
sterli ng during August and the subsequent
reducti on from September onwards bad an
i mportan t in fluen ce on in ternati on al in terest
rate di fferenti als. The margin in favour of
in vestment in U .S. rather than U.K. Treasury
biJls, after allowing for the cost of forward
cover. rose abruptly from about i% to � %
per annum aroun d the beginning of August.
During September. despi te a ten dency for the
U .S. biJl rate to rise an d the U . K. rate to fall.
the margin narrowed steadi ly an d towards the
en d of the month was reversed. It favoured U .K.
bi Jls for most of October. but was n ever large
rarely exceedin g i %. The compari son between
three months' euro-doJlar deposi ts and three
mon ths' local authori ty deposi ts in the Uni ted
Kin gdom, again aJlowing for the cost of for
ward cover, showed sterlin g at a di sadvan tage
of ! % to i % during most of August although
dollar deposit rates were easing. The gap

As descri bed in previous
issues. outstan ding shortterm assi stance had all been repai d in May
following the U .K. drawing from the In ter
n ational Mon etary Fund; but in June. as
sterling came under renewed pressure. the
equi valen t of £129 mi llion had been drawn
under the $750 mi lli on (£268 million) swap
faci lity with the Federal Reserve Ban k of New
York. The reserves fell by a further £50 mi llion
in July, even though £59 mi lli on more was
taken under the swap facility an d some £41
million was received from Western German y as
provi si on for future purchases under the current
agreemen t to offset part of the foreign exchan ge
cost of U.K . military expen di ture there. The
balan ce of £80 mi llion still available under the
U .S. swap facility was exhausted in August;
an d the equivalent of an addi tional £50 milli on
was provided, also on a swap basi s. by the
F.R.E. Even so the reserves fell by £24 milli on.
This speci al £50 million swap was repai d early
in September; n evertheless, as a result of the
turn roun d in sen timent. t he reserves rose by
£61 million over the month. There were further
in creases in the reserves of £42 million in
October and £41 mi llion in November, and
in both months repayments were made under
the $750 milli on swap with the F.R.B.

Reserves and

special assistance

Per cent per annum
3 monthS' local authority deposits and euro-dollorS
In London: differenc't: In yi e ld allowing for cost of
orward cover (weekly)
In favour of sterling

In favour of dollars

+

1- 0

+0-5

The $250 million line of credit from the
US. Export-Import Bank, whi ch expired i n
November, was renewed for a further year and
will thus be available if required up to 25th
November 1966.

-05

Gold

There was con si derable
activity in the gold market
durin g the months under revi ew. Demand had
in creased towards the end of July. partly
because of renewed buying on Chinese account
and partly because the market was affected by
the di sturbed state of the foreign exchange
market and by anxiety over Viet-nam. In the
first week of August the dollar equivalent of
the dai ly fixing pri ce rose as high as $35'19� a
fine ounce. The deman d was n ot sustained.
however. and the price soon began to fall back;
the decline was accentuated later in the month

Changes in relative interest rates during A ugust to
October were tending to reduce the advantage to the
banks of employing their funds in foreign currency
assets rather than in sterling.

market

n arrowed during September despite a fall in
local authority rates an d towards the end of
the month i t di sappeared for a short ti me. It
re-emerged in October. at on e point touchin g
ft%, as local authori ty rates feJl further an d
dollar deposi t rates rose. The fluctuati ons in
dollar deposit rates were themselves n o doubt
associated with the U.K. authorities' sales and
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the holiday period. Most kinds of goods d id
well, especially machinery, deliveries of whi ch
appear n ow to be reflectin g the large orders
placed from abroad last year. North America,
Australia and Ne w Zealand were particularly
good marke ts. Taking the fi rst n ine months
toge ther, the value of exports was as much as
61% higher than in the corresponding period
of 1964.
Imports are less affected by the holidays than
exports. Nevertheless, the fall of only about
£30 mi llion compared with the second quarter,
to a total of £1,428 million (c.i.f.), was smaller
than might have been hoped. The most buoyant
categories were food, beverages and tobacco
(imports of which had been low e arlier in the
year), and fini shed manufactures, especially
capital goods. Despite the comparati vely high
figures for the third quarter, total imports over
the first n ine months were less than 1% higher
than a year e arlier. It is, however, di fficult to
be sure of the trend of imports sin ce the
beginning of this year, because of the distor
tions prod uced by the U.s. dock strikes early
in the year and the reduction in the surcharge
in April. It is also possi ble that fears of quota
restri ctions or devaluation may have led to
some advan ce orderin g in the third quarter,
but there is n o clear eviden ce of thi s. Allowing
for seasonal in fluences, imports and exports
were both a little lower in October than the
average for the third quarter.

on the news of large Russian purchases of grain,
which aroused expe ctations that Russia would
sell gold. By the end of the third week in A ugust
the pri ce had fallen below $35 ·ll.
Demand stren gthened again at the very end
of the month, and remained qui te heavy for
most of September after fighting broke out
between India and Pakistan. Towards the end
of the month the price rose to $35 ·17 but the
ten si on then eased . Early in October there was
further talk of Russian sales; at the same time
the cease-fire in India and the better tone for
sterling in the foreign exchange market were
n o doubt helping to prod uce more settled con
ditions. As a result the pri ce fell at one poin t
to $35 ·09 before ending the mon th at $35 ·12,
much the same as two months e arlier. A
marked reduction in the sterling pri ce over the
same two months reflected the in creased
strength of sterling in the foreign exchan ge mar
ket. The gold pool arrange men ts continued to
operate d uring August to October and, on
balan ce , fairly substantial amounts accrued to
official holdings.
Balance of

E xports, which had been
di sappointing in the second
quarter, picked up again in the third. As

payments

£ millions
�
E xports

------

----------------

(f.o.b'>, overooes of

seasonally

monthly

--�4 30

------

tiQures,

adJusted.

The full balan ce of payments figures for the
third quarter are n ot yet available. Neverthele ss,
if only for seasonal reasons, a substan tial
deterioration must be e xpected compared with
the second quarter. A part from the worsening
in visible trade, the invisible account also deter
iorates in the third quarter when tourists'
expendi ture is, on balan ce, a heavy charge .
Moreover, in addition to season al factors, it is
known that this year there will have been a
worsening on both invisi ble and long-term
capital account in the third quarter because of
the uneven phasing of certain transacti ons,
including those of oil companies. Some of these
tran sactions had been exceptionally favourable
in the first half of the year.
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A fter seasonal adjustment, exports resumed their
g�owth in the third quarter. Their value in the /irst
ntne months of 1965 was 6t% higher than in the
same months of 1964.

recorded in the trade accounts they totalled
£1, 184 million ( f.o.b.). This figure, without
seasonal adjustment, was some £60 million less
than in the se cond quarter, but the fall was little
more than half that n ormally to be expected in

Some of the monetary movements for the
quarter have already been referred to : the fall
of £13 milli on in the reserves, the net increase
of £139 million in the amount taken under the
U .S. swap facility, and the West German
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deposit of £41 million. In additi on , there
were in creases of about £30 mi lli on i n net
e xternal liabili ti e s i n sterling (excludin g the
effects of the £139 million of special assis
tance(lJ), and about £40 million in overseas
deposits with local authorities and finan ce
houses (which are recorded separately, see page
399). On the other hand, the ban ks' net external
liabilities in foreign currencies were reduced by
over £50 million (Table 22 of the stati stical
annex). These m onetary movements are n ot
the whole story however. Some i tems of
miscellaneous capital are n ot yet known. More
over, since the identified balan ce on current and
long-term capital accounts cannot be expected
to tally exactly wi th the balan ce of monetary
movements, there will also be a balan cing i tem
one way or the other.
Exchequer

Despi te the adverse balan ce
of payments i n the thi rd
quarter, and the withdrawals of overseas fund s
in July and August, less than £50 million of the
E xchequer Group' s finan ci n g requirement on
i n ternal account d uring the quarter was met by
accruals of sterling to the E .E.A. or by" other
e xternal i tems" (Table 1 of the annex). There
were two main reasons why thi s figure was
small. In the first place, in July and August the
E .E .A.'s sterli n g receipts from sales of foreign
e xchange were to some extent offset by the
sterlin g paid out in respect of the spe ci al assist
an ce received in the form of swaps: the i n vest
men t of the sterling paid out in this way by the
E.E.A . does n ot affe ct" other e xternal i tems",
but gives rise to an i ncrease in overseas holdings
of government debt.lIJ Secondly, from the end
of August the i mprovemen t in the foreign
exchan ge market mean t that the E.E.A. had to
begin paying out sterlin g to finan ce a rise in the
reserves, offsettin g most of i ts gains earlier in
the quarter when the reserves were falling.
On internal account the E xchequer's finan c
i n g requirement-the net sum of i ts needs under
revenue account, Consolid ated Fund loan s, and
e xtra-Exchequer funds-amounted to £331
milli on . This was much the same figure as i n
the third quarter of 1964, but there were sub
stantial differences between the two years i n
the composition of the total. For e xample, the
deficit on revenue account was about £100
financing

million less this year, mainly because receipts
from in come tax and profits tax were higher.
On the other hand, loans from the Consolidated
Fund required £100 million more. This was
largely because the n ation alised ind ustries
borrowed more-much as had been expected.
Local authori ties' borrowin g from the Publi c
Works Loan Board was also a li ttle large r than
a year earlier, although i t fell sharply afte r the
end of July when they were required to rephase
their demands for the rest of the financial
yearPJ In all, they took some £70 million
d uring the quarter, almost all of i t in July and
early A ugust, compared with about £180
mi llion i n the second quarter.
After setting external i tems against the re
quirements on i n tern al account, the Exchequer
was left with a cash defi ci t of £285 million to
fin an ce. Overseas holdings of government debt
rose by £54 mi lli on (Table 2 of the annex),
qui te large sales being more than offset by the
counterpart of the special assistan ce alread y
mentioned. The Exchequer was therefore left
to borrow £231 million from domesti c sources.
The general publi c' s holdings of government
debt i ncreased by only £59 million, mostly
through a ri se in n otes and coin in circulati on.
The publi c also bought some marketable
government de bt, but thi s was roughly offse t
by a net fall in their holdings of n ational
savings and of tax reserve certifi cates. As i n
the previous quarter, therefore, the bulk of
the E xchequer' s domesti c borrowing had to
come from the banks and discount houses.
These provided £172 milli on-making a total
of £534 million sin ce March, or over three
quarters of the aggregate ri se since then i n
domesti c holdings of government debt.
In September the pattern changed. Although
the E.E.A. then began to pay out i n stead of to
re cei ve sterli n g (tending to i n crease the
E xchequer's need to borrow at home), the
general publi c-as mentioned later-were more
willin g to buy govern men t debt and the
E xchequer did n ot have to depend so much on
the banks.
London

The lack of i n terest i n
government debt shown by
the general publi c for much of the year was
reflected i n a substan tial i ncrease i n bank

clearing banks

(l) See the note on page 400.
(2) September Bulletin, page 217.
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deposits. Between the en d of March and the
en d of September, net deposi ts with all U.K .
banks in creased by £660 million (Table 9 of
the ann ex). The more recen t figures available
for the London cleari ng ban ks show that these
banks' net deposits increased by £472 million
between the mid-March and mi d-November
make-up dates. This was over £300 million
more than was to be expected on seasonal
grounds. However, most of the seasonally
adjusted in crease occurred by mid-September.
In the mon th to mid-October deposits fell
(seasonally adj usted). This was more than out
weighed by a rise in the following month but,
taking October and November together, the
rate of increase was appreciably less than
earlier in the year, largely because the i mprove
men t in confidence had encouraged people to
start buying more government debt again.
The rise in the clearing banks' deposits
between March and November was more than
matched by increases of £298 million in their
holdings of govern ment debt and notes and
coin, of £1 52 million in call money ( almost
entirely with the discount market), and of
£90 million in Special Deposits. Their holdings
of commercial bills. including re-financeable
export credits. rose by £1 4 million; while their
advances fell by £98 million.
£ millions
L C.s advances (other tr.an to natIonalised industries):
SeaSonally adjusted increase since March 1965

250

The increase in the clearing banks' advances since
March is well within the 5% limit they have been
asked to observe.

The fall in advances. which was entirely in
lending to customers other than the n ational
ised industries, is a rather smaller reduction
than might have been expected for season al
reasons. When allowan ce is made for seasonal
vari ations, advances other than to the national
ised industries have grown since March at an

annual rate of 3%. This is well within the limi t
requested by the Governor in his letters last
May, when he asked the banks not to allow
thei r advances to the private sector to i ncrease
at an ann ual rate of more than about 5 % during
the twelve months to March 1966.
There is not a sufficiently
long run of figures for the
accepti ng houses and overseas banks to allow
suitable seasonal corrections to be made. It
is therefore more difficult to relate their
advances to the 5% limi t. Sterling advances
by these banks both to U.K. residents (other
than banks an d local authori ties) and to over
seas residents rose between the end of March
and the end of September by £54 million, to
£1 ,325 million (Table 11 of the an nex). This
represents an annual rate of growth (without
season al adjustment) of about 8% in total,
although performance has varied considerably
between different groups of banks-and
appears to be in process of change. Such
evidence as is available for October suggests
that advances by some of these banks may
more recently have been appreciably reduced.
Within the six months to September.
advances rose by £74 million between March
and June� but fell by £20 million in the follow
ing quarter. The increase up to June was
enti rely i n lending to U.K. residents, pre
dominantly companies; thereafter domestic
advances rose little further, and there was a
fall in advances to overseas customers. Such a
pattern is not wholly surprising. The Governor's
request was not made until early in May, and
these banks may well have found it difficult
to respond quickly. Their domestic advances
are mainly to industrial customers, some of
whom may have continued to draw upon
previ ously agreed advan ces limits; and unlike
the clearing banks they have no large body of
personal customers, whose advan ces are the
easiest to influence quickly. Moreover, although
not much is known about the seasonal
influences upon their lendi ng-the figures are
of fairly recent origin-there is reason to
suppose that some increase is common between
March and June. Nevertheless. having taken
account of these considerations, it is clear that
among these banks some will need to keep a
tight rein on their advances over the coming
months.
Accepting houses

and ove rseas banks

B.B.A.

nearly £1 50 milli on. There was also some
reduction in ad vances to other finan ci al bor
rowers, and only a small in crease in those to
retailers; in e ach case there had been a sub
stan tial rise in these months a year before. In
marked contrast, loans to industry con tin ued to
rise sharply, and by very much more than
could be accounted for by seasonal in fluences.
Judging by the more up-to-date monthly
analyses of advan ces which, as e xplained i n
September, the clearing banks have agreed for
the time being to provide in confidence to the
Bank, this general pattern has continued since
A ugust. (Thi s i s confirmed by the November
figures for the B.B.A. as a whole-received too
late for detailed comment)

The quarterly analyses of
advances publi shed by the
Bri tish Bankers' Associati on suggest broad ly
that, within the restri cti ons on total lending,
the available money i s being channelled in the

advances

£ millions
,------, 2,050
B.S.A.
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It was noted in September
that, although the 5% limi t
also applied t o acceptan ces and purchases of
commercial bills, the supply of such bills in the
market had nevertheless conti nued to rise quite
rapidly. At the same time, some of the difficul
ties whi ch lie in the way of bringing about an
e arly red uction in the total of bill finan ce
outstanding were described. Since then, there
have been strong indications that the growth
of such finance has at least been checked : the
total of commercial bills held by the bankin g
sector, which had risen sharply between March
and June, incre ased more slowly between June
and September, and much of this growth
occurred e arly i n the quarter. Moreover, the
accepting houses and overseas banks have
apparently succeeded in reducing the fl ow of
acceptances; and the discount houses, with
which most of these acceptances are n ormally
discounted, have consequently found themselves
under less heavy pressure in the market to take
more bills than, given the official limit on their
holdings, the y should.
Although, as described later, the Treasury
bill rate was tending to fall throughout August
to October, the discount houses did n ot alter
their buyi n g rate for prime ban k bills until
early in October. The rate was then reduced by
n% to 5i% . This was, in fact, the first change
since i mmediately after the red ucti on in Bank
rate and it still left an unusually large margin
bills

1965

Since November 1964, advances (seasonally adjusted)
to persons and hire-purchase finance houses have been
reduced markedly, and so-to a lesser extent-have
those to the .. other financial" category. Lending to
industry has continued to increase sharply.

directions requested i n the Govern or' s letters
(see page 2 1 7 of the September Bulletin).
In the nine months from mid -November 1 964
to mid-August 1 965 ad van ces by B. B.A. mem
bers to person al and professi onal borrowers and
to hire-purchase finan ce companies, taken
together, fell by £55 million, whereas in the
same months a year e arlier they had risen by

(a) Comprises the following categories in Table 14 of the annex: food, drink and tobacco; chemicals; iron and
steel and allied trades; non-ferrous metals; engineering, etc.; cotton; wool; other textiles; leather and rubber;
and unclassifiable industry and trade.

(b) Personal and professional; and hire-purchase finance companies.
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reducti on in Bank rate, the houses raised the
rate again, by just over nr %, to 5* %.
This rate was maintained to the end of the
month. It was one which, no doubt, gave the
houses an adequate return in relati on to the
average cost of their funds (which may be put
at around 5-r\- %-5i % for most of the period
under review) ; moreover, the rate, although
l ower than i mmediately after the Bank rate
change, was by no means exceptionally l ow i n
rel ation to a 6% Bank rate.

of nearly -t% over the rate for Treasury bills.
At the same time the discount houses were als o
tending t o widen further the margin b etween
their buying rates for the b es t trade bills and
for prime bank bills. Becaus e of the credit
s queeze, b orrowers have b een prepared to pay
comparatively high rates for bill fi nance, and
the houses-under pressure to observe the 5%
limi t-have not ini tiated a fall i n rates which
could only make observance more difficult.
In view of the restraints upon bill finance,
and the need for the authorities to b e
acquainted as fully as possibl e with develop
ments i n this market, the Bank have i n recent
months sli ghtly widened the scope of their
regular s ampling purchases of bills, and these
are no l onger limited to prime b ank bills .

Gilt-edged
Yiel ds i n the gilt-edged
market als o fell. The movement b egan i n the
s econd week of August when, after s om e six

Per cent per annum
7-0

Treasury

The market remained s hort
of Treasury bills duri ng the
period under revi ew. Indeed, at the end of
September the discount houses' hol dings were
barely three-fifths of what they had b een a year
earlier. In these circumstances the houses con
tinued during August to October to feel the
same conflicting pressures that they had
experienced earlier in the year-wishing on
their own account to raise the price at which
they tendered for Treasury bills in order to
obtain a good all otment, yet realising that too
l arge or rapi d a fall in the rate was likely to b e
unwelcome t o the authorities until the economic
position generally was more s ecure.
bills
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Despite the reduction in Bank rate on 3rd June, yields
on most stocks were as high or higher a/ the end of
July as at the end of May. By the end of Octuber.
however. there had been falls throughout the range.
notably on longer-dated stocks. -

It was described i n the September Bulletin
how, following heavy b orrowing at the Bank,
the houses had reduced their bid at the weekly
tenders during the latter part of July, raising
the rate to 5*%, the s ame fi gure as immedi
ately after the reduction i n Bank rate early i n
June. Throughout August to October the rate
was tending to fall back again, though the
houses were still required from time to time to
b orrow at the Bank, which had a restraining
i nfl uence. By 8th October the houses had
l owered the rate, by just over -!-%, to 5H%;
but on 15th October, wi th the margin b etween
the Treasury bill rate and the average cos t of
their funds probably b y now rather s mall , and
with l ess expectation, perhaps , of an early

months i n the doldrums, the market took a
turn for the b etter and s ome i nsti tutional b uyers
reappeared. In part they s eem to have b een
tempted by the hi gh yields available, of up to
7%. But high yields alone would not have
b een enough if the market had not als o b een
encouraged by the publicati on early in August
of the good Jul y trade fi gures and by a growing
b elief that the economy was b eginning to res
pond to the Government's measures . Further
more, the passing of the Finance Act 1965 earl y
i n August ended a peri od of exceptional
uncertainty i n the fiel d of taxati on.
Demand was at first concentrated among the
l onger-dated stocks , b ut i t s oon s pread m ore

(a) The lines begin at Bank rate. continue through the yield on 91-day Treasury bills and thJough or near
redemption yields on stocks having a 4t% or higher coupon; and end with that on 5t% Treasury Stock
2008/12.
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widely. I t was not l ong before the i mprovement
i n th e foreign exch ange m arket and the
announcement on 1 0th Septem ber of fresh
backing for s terli ng were h elping to sustain
the better tone. Then towards the end of
Septem ber the pu blication of the good bal ance
of paym ents figures for the s econd quarter
brought further encou ragem ent. Throu ghout
Septem ber and m os t of October the m arket
strengthened steadily.
On 27th Septem ber official hol dings of l ong
dated stocks . which had been negligi bl e for
s om e m onths . were replenished by the issue of
£600 m i llion of 6% Funding Loan 1 993 at 96.
offering a yield to m aturity of £6:6:2%.
Following th is. a consi derable am ount of
switching devel oped. m u ch of it from s hort or
l ong-dated stocks i nto m edium -dated. The
general improvem ent in the m arket enabl ed the
auth ori ties to m ake very su bstanti al net s al es
i n the short and m edium ranges (while continu
ing to bu y i n next year's m atu ring 5-!-%
E xchequ er Stock as opportu nity offered). and
on 1st November a further new issu e was m ade,
this time of a short-dated stock-£500 million
of 6% E xchequ er Loan 1 970 at 99. The yiel d
t o m aturity was £6:5:4%.
During this period the m arket was adjusting
i ts elf to a yield pattern m ore appropri ate to the
l ower Bank rate-an adjustm ent which had
been delayed i n June and Jul y by the con
tinuing doubts about the economic situ ation
(see the chart) . The authorities' sal es of stock
hel ped to ensure that the adjus tm ent did not
take place too rapidly, as well as providi ng
l onger-term fi nance for the E xchequer.
Th e value of turnover i n governm ent s tocks
was very much higher i n Septem ber and i n
October th an i n th e precedi ng m onths (Table
1 6 of the annex). Although this increase l argely
reflected th e genuine recovery of the m arket,
the high figure for October owed s om ething to
exceptional ly h eavy dealings i n 5% Exch equer
Stock 1 967 when the stock went ex-di vi dend
on the 1 5 th of th e m onth. The price of the
stock, after adjustm ent for the ch ange from
cum -dividend to ex-dividend dealing, was just
above i ts lowest issu e price of 961. I t was thus
near the bottom of th e neu tral zone between
the price of issue and th e price of redemption
withi n which, as descri bed i n Septem ber,!1) a
(1) Page 221.
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stock m ay appreciate without attracting capital
gains tax. This greatly i ncreased th e attracti on
of th e stock for purch asers . both corporate and
personal, normally subject to tax on th e
i nteres t. especi ally as, on so sh ort-dated a stock,
the ris k of capital l oss was mini m al.
Local authority

Th e m arked reducti on i n
l ocal auth ori ti es' borrowi ng
from th e P.W.L.B. after th e end of July h as
already been m enti oned. Despite this, th e local
auth oriti es di d not raise particularly large
am ou nts i n the new issu e m arket. I n the first
half of th e year th ey h ad obtai ned nearl y £1 20
m i ll ion on s tocks and sh ort-term bonds . but
i n th e four m onths to th e end of October th ey
raised only £45 m i llion, jus t over half from
bonds.
I n October th e l ocal auth orities' financial
position will have been h elped by a seasonal
rise in incom e from l ocal rates . Moreover,
during August to October they appear to h ave
raised qui te large sums in th e mortgage m arket.
Rates of interest on m ortgages ros e during
August and earl y Septem ber; th ey eased later
i n September followi ng the decline in gilt-edged
yields, and during October they fell m arkedly.
For exam ple, the rate of i nterest on 1 0 to
1 5-year m ortgages, whi ch h ad been 7% at th e
end of July and wh ich went as high as 7t%
during Septem ber, was down to 6i% at the
end of October. Even so the m argin above
yi elds on governm ent s tocks of comparable
term i ncreas ed over th e period from about
t% to 1 %·
I n th e temporary m oney m arket, the l ocal
authorities continu ed to enjoy a comparatively
eas y position. During August th e accepti ng
h ouses and overseas banks. wh ich are an
important s ource of funds i n this m arket, con
tinued to with draw m oney. and deposit rates
rose a little; but i n Septem ber and October
funds from th es e banks again cam e forward i n
quanti ty, and rates eased appreciably. Three
m onths' m oney, for i nstance, which h ad been
6i%-61% at th e end of Jul y, and a little
higher at the end of August, came down to
6t%-6t%·
A developm ent whi ch attracted attenti on was
the issue. in anti cipati on of revenue, of £3
million of 90-day bills by Manchester Corpora
tion early i n September. The wh ole am ount was
finance

t ax-paid) At the s ame time withdrawals have
not been so heavy as earli er i n the year. As a
result, in the four months from the beginning
of Jun e to the end of September the t otal s um
outstanding on s hares and deposits rose b y
s ome £275 million, compared with just under
£ I 00 million in the previ ous four months . In
thes e ci rcumstances the s ocieties have been abl e
t o entertain more applications for mortgages ,
and after the usual time l ag their advances
began to grow again in September. In s pite of
this, they were able to raise t heir combined
liquidity ratio (cas h and i nvestments, other
than mortgages, expressed as a proportion of
total assets) from a Iow point of 1 3'1 % in May
to 15'8% -<ml y a little l ower t han usual-at
the end of September. Their average res erve
ratio fell furt her in the third quarter; and
s everal s ocieties -mostly s maller ones-have
i ncreased their mortgage rates to 7% in order
t o establish a greater margin between thei r
earnings and their outgoings. The rate recom
m en ded for m ortgages by the Buildi n g Societies
Ass ociation remains 6i% .

issued di rect to the dis count market at a
dis count rate of 5*% , or about t% less than
the Corporation would have had to pay for
three months' deposits. Only a few l ocal
authorities have power under local Acts to
mak e iss ues of bi lls, and then only within
n arrow limits. No more than about £10 million
of s uch bi lls are generally outstanding. The
power may relate to bills issued either in anti ci 
pation of revenue o r for capital purposes ; but
b efore bills can be iss ued for capital purposes
they requi re Treasury consent under the Control
of Borrowing Order 1 958, whi ch is n ot usually
forthcoming. Under the Manchester Corpora
tion Act 1 965, Manchester's powers had just
been extended to cover iss ues for reven ue pur
poses, and the amount in creased to £3 million;
previously the powers covered only £1 million,
for capital purposes.
Hire-purchase

The spread of the m ai n
fin an ce
hous es '
t hree
months' deposi t rates, which had b een 6t% 7% at the end of July, went up to 6i% -7t%
towards the end of August b ut then fell b ack
to 6t% -6t% b y the end of Octob er. This was
comparati vely low in relation to the rates for
l ocal authority deposits and it may well be that
some houses were not over-anxious to attract
fresh deposits-their l evel was already very
high-i n vi ew of the present restraint on the
expansi on of their b usiness. Outstanding hire
purchase debt has been i ncreasing more slowly
since May, and in September and October i t
actually fell. The change n o doubt reflects the
s uccessi ve measures taken to limit hire
purchase credit-the in crease, early in June, i n
the minimum down-payment o n most goods
and the reduction , late i n July, in the period
allowed for repayments. Nevertheless s ome
further fall in debt will be necessary if the
finance houses are to meet the authorities'
request that they should restrain their financi n g
of the pri vate sector over the year to March
1966 to a degree comparable with the limi t s et
t o bank credit.
finance

Debenture and

As often, the debenture
m arket s hared i n much of
the fort un e of the gilt-edged m arket, and was
particularly firm i n September and October.
This was mirrored i n t urnover which, after
falling i n August, increased i n both of the
followi n g months (Tabl e 16 of the annex).
Moreover, during September yields , whi ch had
'
previously risen m ore or l ess continuously for
n early two years , began to decline. Accordin g
t o the F.T. -Actuaries calculati on , b y t he end
of October the average yield on 20-year stocks
had fallen from a peak of 7'45% t o 6'87% .
It was n oted in September that the corpora
tion tax has increased the advantages to com 
panies o f raising money b y l oan capital rather
than on equities. And partly for this reason t he
flow of n ew fixed-interest iss ues has b een very
heavy. In July a record amount for one month
of n early £50 million had b een raised in this
way; and a further £1 00 million followed durin g
August t o October, again a n exception ally l arge
sum to raise in three months. Much of this
money represented instalments on iss ues
l aunched earlier.
Among the n ew issues of loan capital i n
September was one of £50 million 7t%
Unsecured Loan Stock 1986/91 at 981 by
equity markets

Building

The flow of funds i nt o the
building SOCIetIes , which
began i n June following the announcement of
i ncreased rates of interest on shares and
deposits, has b een well maintain ed. (Shares
n ow generally pay 4% and deposits 3i% , both
societies
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measures which were designed to moderate the
growth of home demand, so as to make room
for more exports and limit imports, while at
the same time promoting more efficient pro
duction. Some of this evidence still holds good;
but it also now appears that a temporary dip in
activity in the second quarter may have been
interpreted as indicating a greater response to
these measures than had, in fact, yet developed.
Aggregate demand rose, if only slightly, during
the third quarter. The index of industrial pro
duction, seasonally adjusted, had fallen by
about 1% between the first and second quarters,
but it recovered some of this ground in the third
quarter.
New car registrations have continued to fall,
and in the third quarter were 15% lower than
a year earlier. The downward trend was
reinforced by the tightening of hire-purchase
controls in June and July, which also further
affected sales of other consumer durable goods.
One outcome of this, as noted earlier in the
Commentary, was that the long rise in the total
of hire-purchase debt outstanding was checked
in September. On the other hand, the volume of
total retail trade, allowing for seasonal move
ments, recovered in the third quarter after
falling slightly in the second, partly because
more food and clothing were being bought.

Imperial Chemical Industries, the largest capital
issue ever made by a company in this country.
An interesting feature was that it took the form
of a public issue, so that there was an oppor
tunity for the public at large to subscribe. Most
recent issues of this kind have been placed
direct with financial institutions, notably the
insurance companies and pension funds.
£ millions
Capital issues
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Since late in 1964 there has been a marked shift of
emphasis in the new issue market from equities to
loan capital.

In the equity market prices rose substantially
in September and October. From a low point
of 99 at the end of July, and after changing little
in August, the F.T.-Actuaries index of indus
trial share prices was up to 113 at the end of
October. However, the increase no doubt
exaggerates the true recovery of demand in the
market. There was certainly some return of
confidence in the general economic prospects,
helped by the better tone in the foreign
exchange market, and company reports were
still disclosing quite good profits. But turnover
was never very large, and the increase in prices
owed much to a shortage of shares in the
market. This arose partly from the dearth of
new equity issues this year-the obverse of the
many issues of fixed-interest stocks-and partly
because the capital gains tax has made investors
in general more reluctant to sell.

It may be that in the account given in Sep
tember not enough allowance was made, when
considering personal consumption in the second
quarter, for the reaction which followed the
precautionary buying before the Budget, and
for the fact that the first impact after the
Budget of the increase in taxes was unlikely to
be fully sustained. At the same time, the con
tinuing rapid growth of money incomes will
have worked against the Government's efforts
to moderate the rise in personal consumptiqn.
Wage increases negotiated during August to
October added, on average, the equivalent of
about 7% a year to the hourly rates of pay of
those concerned. Whatever the merit of
individual cases, a general advance of this size
was far more than could be justified by increas
ing productivity. Nor could it be justified by the
behaviour of retail prices. If the increase of
about 2% which resulted from higher duties in
the November and April Budgets is left out of
account, the index had risen by less than 3%
in the twelve months to October, and by barely
1% since the April Budget. Manufacturers'

Domestic

In the September Commentary a number of signs
were noted suggesting that the economy was
responding to the succession of official
measures introduced since October 1964economy
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selling pri ces in the h ome market h ave also
changed little since April. But this comparative
stability is obviously threatened by increases i n
in comes of the size just mentioned.
E xports, as well as person al consumpti on,
will h ave helped to expl ain the second quarter's
dip in acti vity and the subsequent recovery. As
noted earlier, they did quite well in the third
quarter after h aving been disappointing in the
second.
Beneath these fluctuations, continuing heavy
i nvestment expenditure on private and pu bl i c
account h as done mu ch to maintain the general
buoyan cy of the econ omy. In the pri vate
sector, business confidence still appears l argely
u naffected by the events of the past year. The
l atest Board of Trade survey of in vestment
intentions, made in August an d September, sug
gested-like e arlier surveys-that expen diture
on fixed investment (other than h ousing) may
be much the same i n 1966 as in 1 965. This
probably implies some downturn in the course
of next year, and the downward movement will
no doubt be reinforced-as regards the dis
tri butive and service trades-by the system of
buil ding licences i ntrodu ced l ast July for all
l arge projects other than h ousing and industri al
building.!/) In the public sector, capital e xpendi
ture should continue to grow next year, but
here again the rate of e xpansion should be
affected by the decision l ast July to cut some
projects and postpone othersP) The Jul y
measu res h ave already sharply redu ced archi
tects' work in h an d an d new orders, but no
great effect on actual constructional work is to
be e xpected u ntil 1966.
E xpenditure on h ouse buil di ng, both public
and pri vate, seems likel y to grow faster i n 1966
th an in 1965. As n oted in September, the
increase in such expenditure this year h as been
limited by sh ortages of building materi als and
by difficulties i n obtai ning finance. However,
building materials are in better su ppl y and, as
menti oned earlier, the building societies h ave
been able to start i ncreasing their mortgage
loans agai n.
Complete information is not yet available
con cerning stockbuil ding i n the third quarter.
It would appear, however, th at manufacturers'
stocks rose at mu ch the same rate as i n the
first h alf of the year ; wh olesalers' stocks, whi ch

h ad been drawn down e arlier in the year, rose
slightly; while th ose held by retailers rose quite
sh arpl y.
The l abour situation i n general continues
very tight and from August to Nove mbe r the
percentage une mployed remained around 11% .
Early in Septe mber it appeared that une mploy
ment, allowing for season al ch anges, h ad been
in cre asing slowly since April an d mi ght well
continue to do s o. In fact, the fi gures for
September and the next two months went the
other way. But it is difficult to know h ow mu ch
signifi cance to attach to this ch ange at a time
when the level of u nemployment is very low
an d when there may be difficulties-recently
in cre ased by changes i n sch ool-leaving arrange
ments-i n making correct seasonal adj ustments.
Conclusion

Some su ccess h as been
achieve d i n moderating the expansion of
domesti c demand this year. There h as also
been a wel come i mprovement i n the balance
of payments and, more recently, i n the positi on
of sterling. It may, moreover, be expected th at
the Government's various measures will h ave
an i ncreasi ngl y marked effect as the coming
year progresses. These measu res must be
pressed home, for there is no s cope for rel axin g
the efforts being made to redirect the econ om y
and check expansion i n less essential fields.

In these circumstances, the Government h ave
wished to h ave adequate warning of impen di ng
wage settlements and price increases. A govern
ment plan for statutory notificati on of such
moves was announced i n September. However,
statutory powers will be in voked only if
voluntary arrangements agreed by the Trades
Union Congress and the Confederation of
British Industry fail. The T .U .C. are vettin g
wage claims put forward by member unions,
and del ayin g them for further consideration
where this seems appropriate. The Confedera
tion are to n otify the Department of E conomic
Affairs of i mpending n ation al wage claims on
their members, and further referen ce m ay then
be m ade by the Department to the Nati onal
Board for Pri ces and Incomes. In addition,
manufacturers and others who pl an to in crease
the pri ce of a wide range of key goods or
services h ave been asked to i nform the Govern
ment not less than four weeks beforehand; the

(1) September Bulletin, page 216.
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i ncreases may then b e discussed with the fi rm s
or trad e associations concerned , or passed to
the P ri ces and I ncomes Board for their
considera tion.
The National Plan, which was issued i n Sep
tember, sets guide lines for the economy over
the next five yea rs. I t emphasises in i ts openi ng
paragraphs that correcting the balance of pay
m ents, and achieving the surplus requi red to
repay the U ni ted K ingd om's i nterna tional
i nd ebtedness, are the prereq uisites of economi c
expansi on free of recurring cri ses. This means
that the improvement al ready noted in the
bala nce of payments has to be ca rri ed further.
The need to i ncrease exports i s undoubtedly
b ecoming m ore widely recognised in i nd ustry,

and this is showing results, yet still more
resources must be d irected to that end. The
comparativel y small growth of imports this year
ha s b een helpful, b ut i t has owed something to
the p rotecti on of the surcha rge and this i s no
p erma nent basis for a heal thy economy.
Finally, i t must not be forgotten how much
the recent recovery of sterling owes to the
growth of confidence ab road tha t the Govern
ment' s measures will eliminate the external
d efi cit during 1 966 and i n d ue course b ring
about a better ord ering of the country' s
resources. This confid ence could quickly b e
wi thd rawn if i t were thought that the measures
might be relaxed before they had had time
f ully to achieve their p urpose.
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